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 Hold writing tools correctly and write recognisable letters. 
 Move confidently in a range of ways. 
 Show increasing control and coordination in small movements 

such as throwing, cutting, pouring and kicking. 
 Attempt to zip up own coat. 
 Notice what happens to own body after exercising. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Take your child to the park everyday to run, play ball games and ex-
ercise. Discuss how their body feels after they exercise. 
Practise drawing, writing, cutting and creating for different purposes. 
Practise zipping up and buttoning own coat and blazer. 

Communication and Language 

 Anticipate and join in with repeated phrases and anticipate key 
events in stories and poems. 

 Maintain attention on activity of choice. 
 Answer and how and why questions about stories. 
 Listen to and respond to ideas expressed by others in conversa-

tion or discussion. 
 Use language to role-play and imagine experiences. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Answer how and why questions about stories. Encourage your child 
to join in and anticipate events. 
Have conversations with your child and encourage them to link their 
thoughts to the topic and use full sentences to speak. 

Physical Development 

Home Learning Experiences 

 Go for a walk around the local community. Discuss how 
the different people in our community help us. For in-
stance, the post man helps to deliver the post, the super-
market gets food for us to eat from the farmer and the 
local charity shop helps collect clothing for poor people. 
Draw a map of the community and who helps us. 

 Download  a comic making app such as Comic Life or Com-
ic Strip  on a tablet and create your own comic and super-
heroes using your own pictures. 

 Help your child to write a thank you letter and draw a pic-
ture or do something caring for a hero in your child’s life. It 
could be  anyone including post man, mummy, daddy or 
nan!  

 Cook or bake something together to practise measuring  
and then share with family and friends. 

 Research or discuss the different emergency services in 
our local community. What is an emergency? How do they 
help us? Draw a picture and help your child to write a fact 
about that emergency service. Teach your child the emer-
gency number to call (999) and how to call if there is ever 
an emergency. 

 Discuss what powers a superhero might have (e.g. to fly, to 
be strong, to be invisible, make webs to climb, to be 
stretchy). Ask your child  if they could have any superhero 
powers, what would they want to have. Draw a picture of 
themselves as a superhero. Have them design their own 
costume. Would they have a cape, a belt, a mask? What 
else would they need to help them be that superhero? 

Here are  a few suggested home learning experiences. 
Please support your child to choose at least one activity  
from the list but you can choose to do more (or all!).  Once 
your child completes any of these activities, please bring (or 
email) the learning to school to share with your class. The 
home learning activities can be handed to the teacher any 
time before the 13th December 2016. 
 

Don’t forget to read with your child every day  and write in 
their home learning record book every week. There are also 
handwriting and mathematics challenges for your child to 
complete in their home learning records every week. Please 
ensure your child brings their book bag and home learning 
record book to school everyday. 

Personal and Emotional Development 

 Speak to others about own needs, interests and opinions.  
 Try new activities . 
 Choose resources they need for their chosen activities. 
 Begin to negotiate and solve problems without aggression and 

using simple strategies such as asking a teacher for help. 
 Follow school rule W.E. C.A.R.E. and expectations.  
 Form positive relationships with others such as sharing, taking 

turns and having conversations. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Praise your child when they are being caring to others.  
Ask your child for solutions to their problems. Use our peace path-
way poster (on school website) to help them. 
Encourage your child to express their needs, ideas and opinions. 
Encourage your child to try new activities and reflect on how it 
went. 



 Use sounds to read and understand simple words such as ‘cat’. 

 Predict how stories might end and describe characters, events 
and settings in a story. 

 Enjoy rhyming words and continue rhyming strings, 

 Write own name correctly from memory. 

 Give meaning to marks and drawings they see and make. 

 Attempt to write simple words such as ‘dog’ and ‘map’. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Read with your child everyday. Talk to your child about what they 
have read (characters and their feelings, events, ending).   
Encourage your child to draw and write for different purposes such 
as a shopping list, a thank you card, a book review, recipe etc. 
Praise them for giving meaning to their marks.  
Practise writing their own name using a range of writing tools. 
Practise identifying sounds and use sounds to write words.  
Learn and recite nursery rhymes. Play with rhyming words, chang-
ing them around and  see if your child can find other rhyming 
words. 

 Recite numbers to 20 forwards and backwards. 
 Count up to 10 objects from a larger group, in pictures and ac-

tions. 
 Recognise numbers to 10 and match to correct amount. 
 Order numbers to 10 forwards and backwards. 
 Identify one more and one less with numbers to 10. 
 Compare quantities to 10 and say which is more, less or the 

same. 
 Relate addition to adding and subtraction to taking away and 

begin to use relevant vocabulary. 
 Name and describe shapes such as ‘circle  is round’ and ‘square 

has 4 sides and 4 corners’. 
 Use everyday language such as behind and on top to describe 

position.  
 Describe and order 2 or 3 objects by weight and capacity. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Practise counting , recognising, ordering, matching and comparing 
numbers to 10 in various contexts. Remember to make it fun! 
Learn and sing number rhymes such as ‘5 Currant Buns’ to learn ad-
dition and subtraction vocabulary.  
Play I spy games to describe numbers and shapes. 
Play hide ‘n’ seek with toys and each other to practise positional lan-
guage. 
Order 2-3 objects using weight and capacity. Cooking is a great op-
portunity to practise these concepts. 

Our topic this term is ‘Superheroes and Heroes’. Here are some of 
the experiences we will enjoy: 
 Find out what a hero is. 
 Learn about the heroes in our family and school community and 

how they help us. 
 Read stories about heroes and superheroes and discuss what 

makes them heroic. 
 A police officer and fire engine will come to visit our school. 
 Role-play as superheroes and heroes such as police officers. 
 Learn about Remembrance Day and how soldiers help to keep us 

safe. 
 Create art work linked to superheroes and heroes including com-

ics. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Teach your child about your family and our community. Discuss who 
and how people in our family and community help us. 
Visit a local library  or the Discover Children’s Story Centre to encour-
age enthusiasm about stories. 
Role-play as superheroes and heroes. Encourage your  child to use 
their imagination and create own stories with heroic characters. 

Literacy 

 Identify, mix and use colours for a purpose. 
 Use shape and line to draw objects. 
 Collage and model using different types of glue/sticky tape and ma-

terials. 
 Experiment with different textures. 
 Attempt to create artwork inspired by work of artists.  
 Learn songs and dances. 
 Name a few musical instruments.  
 Introduce a storyline into their role-play. 
How can you help your child at home? 
Sing, dance, listen to and make music, with your child.  
Take your child to see theatre performances and shows for inspiration. 
Use different materials to create artwork with your child. Look at art in 
museums and around us for inspiration.  
Dress up and role-play stories with your child.  

Mathematics 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Our Topic Learning 

 Your child should wear their P.E. kit to school every Friday. 
 Reading books are changed every Friday.  
 Check your child’s Class Dojo learning profile on the Class Dojo website 

or Class Dojo app. 

Please remember... 

Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural Development 

 We will learn about other religious festivals  and traditions. We will 
be celebrating Diwali, Hanukah and Christmas. 

 Our SMSC topic is ‘Brain Power’. We will learning  about our brain 
and how it works. We will learn about our school values wonder, 
enjoy, endeavour and reflect and the importance of these values to 
help  our brains to grow. 

 We will be learning what bullying is and how to stop bullying to 
mark Anti-bullying month. We will continue to learn how to stop 
hate and collaborate! 

How can you help your child at home? 
Discuss what bullying is and how to stop bullying. Encourage your child 
to be caring and discuss how uncaring choices make others feel. 
Praise your child for showing wonder, enjoy, endeavour or reflect and 
how these values help our brain to grow. Read the ‘Character and 
Learning Habits’ leaflet on the school website for more ideas. 

 Talk about own customs and traditions. Discuss how families cele-
brate festivals. 

 Talk about the events that have happened or are happening in own 
life. 

 Describe plants, animals and objects in our environment and how to 
care for them. 

 Show interest in scientific processes and talk about why things hap-
pen and how things work.  

 Find out about and experiment with different technology. 
How can you help your child at home? 
 Take your child to parks, gardens and farms. Discuss the living things 
around them. 
Plant something or buy a plant and learn how to care for it.  
Talk about how and why your celebrate family customs and traditions. 

Understanding the World  


